
MUMBAI: India’s central bank kept interest rates on hold yes-
terday due to soaring inflation, even as the government’s annual
budget announcement last week raised little hope of an eco-
nomic revival. 

The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) said the benchmark repo
rate-the level at which it lends to commercial banks-would re-
main unchanged at 5.15 percent, a nine-year low. Inflation in
Asia’s third-largest economy surged to 7.35 percent in Decem-
ber, far above the four percent target set by the bank’s mone-
tary policy committee (MPC), and driven up by a rise in the
price of onions and other essential items.  “The outlook for in-
flation is highly uncertain at this juncture. On the other hand
economic activity remains subdued... Given the evolving growth
inflation dynamics, MPC felt it appropriate to maintain status
quo,” the central bank said in a statement.

A survey of analysts by Bloomberg predicted the central
bank would avoid cutting rates.  The bank added that the out-
break of coronavirus in China had also affected global growth
prospects.

Analysts had hoped Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman’s
budget announcement last Saturday would help kickstart the
economy, but the absence of any major reforms dashed those
expectations. The government instead elected to relax its fiscal
deficit target for the current financial year to 3.8 percent of
GDP from a previous 3.3 percent in order to accommodate in-
creased spending. 

The central bank raised its growth projections for financial
year 2020-21 to 6.0 percent from a December estimate of 5.0
percent, in line with New Delhi’s belief that a recovery remains
imminent.

Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s right-wing government has

been trying desperately to revive the economy, which has
flagged for several quarters, with per capita consumption falling
for the first time in four decades. Growth for the September-
ended quarter came in at 4.5 percent, the lowest in six years, and
sharply below the 7.0 percent level recorded a year earlier.

That is well below the level needed to provide the jobs

sought by 1.2 million entrants to the labour market every month,
posing a major headache for Modi.

RBI governor Shaktikanta Das-a Modi ally-cut interest rates
five times in a row starting in February 2019, bringing them down
by 135 basis points.  But India’s banks, saddled with bad loans,
have failed to pass on these benefits to consumers. — AFP
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US warns energy firms
like Rosneft, Chevron
over ties to Maduro
WASHINGTON: The Trump administration is ramping up
pressure against Venezuelan President Nicolas Maduro’s gov-
ernment, and energy companies with ties to it, from Russia’s
Rosneft to US-based Chevron Corp, should “tread cau-
tiously,” a senior administration official said on Wednesday.

The comments came in response to a question about pos-
sible sanctions against Rosneft on a call with reporters ahead
of a White House meeting between Venezuelan opposition
leader Juan Guaido and US President Donald Trump. “Every-
thing is an option as regards creating pressure, whether it’s
towards Russian entities that are supporting Maduro or oth-
ers. So, absolutely, that ... remains on the table,” the official
said, emphasizing that the administration was “concerned” by
more than just Rosneft’s behavior.

“Whether it’s Rosneft, whether it’s Reliance, whether it’s
Repsol, whether it’s Chevron here in the United States, I
would tread cautiously towards their activities in Venezuela
that are in support, directly or indirectly, of the Maduro dic-
tatorship because ... we’re halfway through our maximum
pressure campaign,” he added. Rosneft, India’s Reliance In-
dustries, Spain’s Repsol and Chevron did not immediately re-
spond to requests for comment.

But some company executives were surprised by the tone
of the remarks, since the US government has not taken action
since it threatened oil firms dealing with Petroleos de
Venezuela, S.A., or PDVSA, in August, sources told Reuters.
Rosneft, Reliance, Repsol and Chevron have emerged as the

main business partners for PDVSA since the United States
imposed the steepest sanctions yet on the state-owned
Venezuelan company last year.

Most of them share oilfields with PDVSA in Venezuela, and
they also act as intermediaries for sales of Venezuelan oil to
markets such as Asia. In 2019, Rosneft was the main receiver
of Venezuelan oil, followed by China National Petroleum Corp
- which suspended direct purchases from PDVSA, Cuba’s
Cubametales and Reliance, according to PDVSA’s internal
documents and Refinitiv Eikon data.

Washington imposed a first round of sanctions on PDVSA
a year ago, depriving the state-run firm of its main market, the
United States. In August, it announced new sanctions target-
ing non-US firms buying Venezuelan oil.

Very significant consequences
The official also warned against any interference by the

Maduro government in Guaido’s trip back to Venezuela. “Any
harm that may be caused on Juan Guaido on his return to
Venezuela will have very significant consequences,” the offi-
cial said. Guaido, president of the opposition-held National
Assembly, is recognized as Venezuela’s rightful president by
dozens of countries including the United States.

He was a guest at Tuesday’s State of the Union address,
when Trump, a Republican, praised him as a “very brave man
who carries with him the hopes, dreams and aspirations of all
Venezuelans.” Guaido received a standing ovation from Dem-
ocratic and Republican members of the US Congress.

The senior administration official also described “good
momentum” since Maduro’s party failed to wrest control of
the national assembly from Guaido last month, and said there
would be some “impactful measures” within the next 30
days to further cripple Maduro’s rule. The only possible
topic up for negotiation with Maduro’s government was a
discussion of “certain guarantees” upon his exit, the person
added. — Reuters

CHENNAI: Women plant paddy sprouting in a field set up at a village
Culture Fair in Chennai yesterday. — AFP photos

The MG Motor eMG6 plug-in hybrid version car is displayed on
stage at the Auto Expo 2020 at Greater Noida on the outskirts of
New Delhi yesterday. 

Eurozone demand 
slump hits German 
industrial orders 
FRANKFURT: New orders at German industrial firms slid in De-
cember, official data showed yesterday, driven entirely by plunging
demand from the country’s eurozone neighbors.

Overall, new business for manufacturing firms fell back 2.1 per-
cent month-on-month in seasonally-adjusted figures, statistics au-
thority Destatis said, disappointing analysts who had foreseen a 0.6
percent lift. A breakdown of the data showed that while domestic
orders rose by 1.4 percent and those from non-eurozone countries
gained 2.1 percent, eurozone demand tumbled 13.9 percent.

“Incoming orders have progressed more weakly in the past
months, marked by developments in the capital goods sector,” the
economy ministry in Berlin said in a statement, adding that volatile
large orders for items such as aircraft had had a particularly large
impact in December. 

Looking forward, while “confidence among businesses has re-
cently improved, overall the outlook for industrial growth remains
muted,” the ministry added. Looking at sector-by-sector figures,
makers of capital goods and consumer goods both reported falls of
almost four percent in new orders in December, while producer
goods makers added 1.4 percent.

Compared to December 2018, the volume of new industrial or-
ders was 8.7 percent lower. “2019 was not only the worst year for
industrial orders since 2008, it was also the first time since 2002
that German order books shrank for two years in a row,” ING bank
economist Carsten Brzeski said. — AFP


